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“At NGH we believe that it is not only
patients who we need to look after, it is

vitally important that we also look after each
other. I’m hoping this series of life enhancing

mental fitness and leadership sessions will
go some way to helping us all.” 

DEBORAH NEEDHAM
HOSPITAL CEO

NORTHAMPTON GENERAL HOSPITAL



1.We were celebrating a year-on-year decline in mental health
problems?

2. People could develop skills to build their careers by delivering in
only a matter of weeks what had previously taken several months
or years?

3. Our leaders were revered and respected because people
experienced them empowering both our organisations and our
society?

4. People adopted more equal mindsets so everyone felt they had
an equal say and equal opportunity?

Would it surprise you to know that we could achieve all
of the above by learning to apply just a few mindsets

and thinking habits?

If you answered ‘yes’ to any of the questions above,
then why not join us for a series of skill building and life

enhancing leadership talks?



• Change just a few mindset and thinking
habits to have a profound impact on your

wellbeing and performance.

• Progressively build your self-esteem,
confidence and mental resilience.

• Use the four performance levers which cause
people to be happy and successful.

Everyone knows that we should eat well, exercise regularly,
and sleep more but not many of us know how to maintain
a healthy mindset. During the webinar you will learn to:

16 NOVEMBER 2020 - 10:00-12:00

"This was an incredibly powerful
session. I have already felt myself

coming away from it
looking at myself in a different way;

from all the career progression
sessions, manager

consultations, TED talks, etc. I
believe your session has had the

biggest impact on my
performance and happiness out of

the lot."
Ella | McClaren

Sign up via eventbrite
https://bit.ly/315jidQ

or email
events@momentumgb.com

https://bit.ly/315jidQ


• Make wise and more sustainable business decisions

• Gain better collaboration from colleagues

• Become a go to problem solver

• Get more stuff done

The session will share with you a core set of business skills
which have a proven track record of delivering 30% more
in 30% less time. The skills will make your working life
eaiser and are relevant to everyone who intends to make a
solid contribution to their organisation and build their
personal brand. The session will help you to:

“I trained my team in the skills
introduced in this talk and as a
result we were able to deliver
30% more in 30% less time.”

Andy Elkington | Director, Bank
and Building Society Distribution |

Legal & General

14 DECEMBER 2020 - 10:00-12:30

Sign up via eventbrite
https://bit.ly/3jZXKXm

or email
events@momentumgb.com

https://bit.ly/3jZXKXm


This webinar will show why the culture of most
organisations has a key role to play in driving
up its productivity. A healthy, productive culture is a
responsibility which sits with all employees - something to
which we all can make a significant contribution. Perhaps
given the weight of our Covid responsibilities we can all
learn to make a contribution which will lighten our load.

“Insights I gained it this session
enabled me to understand why
efforts to change the culture

in previous organisations had not
succeeded, and showed me what

we need to do to move
the current culture forward.”

Jo | CEO | Public Sector

25 JANUARY 2021 - 10:00-12:30

Sign up via eventbrite
https://bit.ly/2SSTCwt

or email
events@momentumgb.com

https://bit.ly/2SSTCwt


The idea of a different approach to our society has been
on many people’s radar for several decades. Perhaps we
could have made more progress if people had a deeper
understanding of how to develop the paradigms and
thinking habits to serve this worthwhile ambition? The
Inclusion and Diversity talk clarifies mindsets which means
that every one of us can become an active part of the
solution - but without anger, resentment or
demonstration.

“Ashley delivered this speech which
managed to capture the thoughts and
feelings of the listeners. He managed

this by showing a deep understanding of
the problems at hand in society and

many work forces, while highlighting the
paradigms that drive them. This root

cause analysis causes you to interrogate
your own paradigms, which is the first

step into culture change.”

Tobias Rochester-Bremmer | Planning
Lead, Jaguar Land Rover

22 FEBRUARY 2021 - 10:00-12:30

Sign up via eventbrite
https://bit.ly/3k7tcTq

or email
events@momentumgb.com

https://bit.ly/3k7tcTq


SESSION 1 - POWER YOUR MIND
MONDAY 16 NOVEMBER 10:00-12:00
Eventbrite: https://bit.ly/315jidQ

SESSION 2 - TURNING THE 'NEW NORMAL' INTO A
MORE EXCEPTIONAL FUTURE
MONDAY 14 DECEMBER 10:00-12:30
Eventbrite: https://bit.ly/3jZXKXm

SESSION 4 - ENHANCING INCLUSION AND
DIVERSITY
MONDAY 22 FEBRUARY 10:00-12:30
Eventbrite: https://bit.ly/3k7tcTq

SESSION 3 - EMPOWER YOUR ORGANISATION
MONDAY 25 JANUARY 10:00-12:30
Eventbrite: https://bit.ly/2SSTCwt

“It is very difficult to see the wood for the trees at the moment in the
current climate, but I think the tools and ideas you have given us will
encourage more open and forward thinking, and allow us to provide

better experiences for our staff and patients in the NHS.”
Alexandra Walker | Clinical Systems Trainer & E-Referral Lead, NHS

https://bit.ly/315jidQ
https://bit.ly/3jZXKXm
https://bit.ly/3k7tcTq
https://bit.ly/2SSTCwt

